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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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Todd Matthew Phillips
10040 W. ChevenneAve.
#t70-22s
Las Vegas. Nev. 89129
Tel: (373) 314-6996

Respandent

BTSERECT CEE}RT FEICEEX trTVSSTON

CIARK CQUNTT, NEVEDA

AMBER PHILLBS

Applicent,

vs.

TODD MATTHEW PHILLPS

Case No: T-18-191733-T

OPPOSITION ?O
APPLICATION FOR

PROTECTIVE ORDER.

Location: Dept. "B"
Judicial Officer: Marquis, Linda
Hearing Master: Henry, JeruniJbr

Adverse P*r$t.

EXPED}TEP HEANN G RESUE STE D

,a Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order,p.l ^

Case Number: T-18-191733-T

Electronically Filed
10/5/2018 4:34 PM
Steven D. Grierson
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| <x oPPoSITIoN to APPLICATIoN for pROTECTIVE ORDER s>

Adverse Pafty, Tooo Marrupw Puntrs, hereby opposes the application

for protective order that Applicant, ANasrn pHrrLms, (filed Sept. 2l, zolg).
(1) Adverse Party admits paragraph (l) of the application.

(2) Adverse Party declares that Applicant moved-out of the family residence,

of her own free will, on Sunday evening, Sept. 16,2OlB.

(3) Objection. The address of Adverse Party's residence is private and

irrelevant to any claim or defense.

(4) Adverse Party admits paragraph (4) of the application.

(5) Adverse Party admits paragraph (5) of the application.

(6) Adverse Party admits paragraph (6) of the application and additionally

decarles that the minor child's full name is DoNovAN MATTSBw pHu-r-rps.

(7) Adverse Party declares that Applicant, back in 1998, peitioned a Califorina
Court, (Los Angeles County), for a temporary restraining order for alleged

domestic violence. The court granted a temporary order; however, before the

hearingdate,theApplicantvo1untarilywithdrewthepetitio

purposely omits-with the specific intent to mislead this court-because the 1998

petition containted false statements of materi al fact, i.e., Applicant committed

perjury. Applicant purposely conceals from the court the fact that she withdrew
the petition-because it was all a ruse.

(8) Adverse Party admits paragraph (8) of the application.

(9) Adverse Party denies paragraph (9) of the application.

(a) Applicant alleges, ("check-the-box" allegation at paraprah 9(a),

that Adverse Party possess a ftearm, or has custody or control of a firearm;
however, this is a false statement of material fact. Adverse Party decalres

that he possesses no firearms nor has custody or control of any firearm-and
moreover, Applicant has "acttal knowledge" of the true and correct facts,

,o Opposition to Application for Protective Order, p. 2 ^ SA 000017
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i.e., that Adverse Party has no gun in the home, and no access to a gun.

Applicant intentionaly misleads the Court and thus impeaches her own

credibility.

(b) Notably, in the Application, at fl 9(b), Applicant alleges: ..To my

knowledge, the firearm was suffendered." Remarkably, Applicant alleges

the firearm is surrendered! And, thus, if Applicant, in fact, has nowledge

that "the firearm was surrendred," then why did she check the "yes,, box?-
in response to the pre-printed question: "Does the Adverse party po^r^se,sr

afirearm, or have afirearm under his or her control? " Assuming the

firearm was suffendered, as Applicant alleges, then, ipso facto, Adverse

Party does not possess a firearm or have a firearm under his control, and

Applicant deceived this court by checking the "yes" box at paragraph 9(a)

of the Application. Note also, Applicant contradicts herself. Applicant's

inconsistent statements impeach her credibility. And, as to the allegation:

"He recently told me he had a gun, asked in a menacing way - "How do you

feel about that?" Adverse Party declares that he never told Applicant that he

had a gun-and he never asked Applicant how she (supposedly) felt about

(supposedly) having a gun. Again, Applicant makes false statements of
material fact.

(10) Objection. Relevance. More "prejudic aI" than"probative." paragraph (10)

contains no fact-based allegations. Rather, the "pre-printed" allegations at sub (a)

and sub (b) concern Applicant's purported "state of mind," i.e., Applicant,s first-
person subjective beliefs. However, Applicant's subjective beliefs are irrelevant

because the Applicant's "state of mind" does not tend to prove (or disprove) any
material element of TPO under NRS Chapter 33. Adverse Party contends that the

pre-printed form violates "due process" (it's unfair) because the County's pre-

printed form wrongfully leads applicants with questions that suggest their own

answer. Most significantly, Applicant alleges no facts upon which a reasonable

,r Opposition to Application for Protective Order, p. 3 -
SA 000018
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person would base a belief that Adverse Party will commit domestic violence;

and, furthernore, Applicant alleges no facts upon which a reasonable person

would base a belief that Adverse Party will commit domestic violence upon the

parties' minor child, DoNovaN Merrnpw Pnu-ups.

TnB AT,IEGATIoNS AT 6PAGn 4' on rHn Appr,ICATIoN -
Adverse Party here responds to allegations at page 4 of the Application:

Line 4: Applicant alleges that Adverse Party "decided that fApplicant],

needed to get the fuck out of our common home." This is a lie. Adverse Party

declares that Applicant freely moved-out of the parties' home, (Sept. 16, 2018),

to co-habitate with her new boyfriend. Applicant moved-out of the family home,

not because of any domestic violence reasons, but for romantic reasons.

Line 12: Applicant alleges that Adverse Party supposedly "promised to

embarrass [Applicant] at [her] workplace by announcing "irt a grand way what a

piece of shit cunt fApplicant] is." This is hyperbole. Adverse Party declares that

he never promised to grandly embarrass Applicant at her place of employ.

Line 16: Applicant alleges that Adverse Party supposedly asked Applicant,

"Do you know I have a gun in the house?" This is a lie. Adverse Party declares

that he has never asked Applicant this question, (i.e.,"Do you know I have a gun

in the house"). Adverse Party declares that there is no gun in the house, and

perhaps more signifincatly, Applicant has actual knowledge of the fact that there

is no gun in the house. Applicant intentionally misleads the court.

Line 18: Applicant alleges that Adverse Party supposedly told Applicant,

"I fantasize abott shooting you in the head..." This is a lie. Adverse Party

decalres that he has never told Applicant this supposed fantas y, (i.e., "I fantasize

about shooting you in the head.").

Line l9: Applicant alleges that Adverse Party has other restraining orders

against him. First of all, these prior order are irrelevant to the instant proceedings

<a Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order,p.4 - SA 000019
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because they have no tendency in reason to prove (or disprove) any material

element of any claim or defense in these proceedings. Adverse Party contends that

the other restraining orders are irrelevant and thus inadmissable. The objections

notwithstanding, Adverse Party declares that the other restraining orders were

issued for reasons other than "violence" or "threats of violence."

The Prior Restraininq Orders Soueht to Restrain Defamations: Yes, there

were restraining orders issued against Adverse Party; however, these restraining

orders were sought for perceived "defamations"-not for violence or threats of

violence! And Applicant most certainly knows this! The restraining orders were

issued against Adverse Party by political lobbyists who sought to be protected

from perceived defamations. Adverse Party has been the victim of various

political stunts where Sacramento lobbyists would file restraining orders (in

Sacramento) for the sole purpose of wasting Adverse Party's time and money,

and also to discredit Adverse Party. These applications for restraining orders were

sham proceedings-and Applicant has actual knowledge that these were sham

proceedings! (It fairly boggles the mind that Applicant now uses these restraining

orders to help prove her case; but this only demonstrates that she has no case.)

And here's what's most troubling-Applicant has actual knowledge that

the other restraining orders have nothing to do with violence of threats of violence;

(again, they were sought for perceived defamations). Nevertheless, Applicant now

uses these restraining orders in the most shameful manner. However, upon cross-

examination, Adverse Party will demonstrate that Applicant offers the restraining

orders for the sole purpose of misleading the court. Make no mistake, Applicant

intentionally misleads the court-and it's that obvious.

Flisht of Stairs: The Application alleges that Adverse Party supposedly told

Applicant that "He [Adverse Party] has told me that he has considered throwing

himself down a flight of stairs and blaming me." This is a lie. Adverse Party

declares that he never said anything so ridiculous.

,z Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order,p.5 ^ SA 000020
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Appr,rcaNr Mrsr,naos rHE Counr -
Applicant Misleads the Court: Adverse Party declares that Applicant

intentionally misleads this court. Applicant has told multiple lies, and therefore,

she has lost all credibility.

The Gun Allegations: The application is fraught with misleading gun-

related allegations, i.e., that Adverse Party supposedly has a gun in the family

home, or has access to a gun, etc. Adverse Party unequivocally declares that there

is no gun in the family home, andthat he has no access to a gun, etc.-and
furthermore, Applicant has "actualknowledge" that there is no gun in the house

and that there hasn't been for quite some time! Applicant misleads this court by

pretending Adverse Party has a gun. Adverse Party urges the court to reject

Applicant's attempt to mislead with fanciful gun-related allegations. With the

misleading gun-related allegations, Applicant impeaches her own credibility.

Other Restraining Orders: Applicant misleads the court with the other

restraining orders. Applicant cannot deny actual knowledge of the true and correct

facts, (i.e., that the restraining orders were sought for perceived defamations).

When a[l's said, the othe restraining orders actualy hold Adverse Party in a

favorable light-because Adverse Party has never violated the terms of any other

restraining order (despite having the actual knowledge that the restraining order

proceedings were per se unconstitutional).

The Parties' Earllier Restrainine Order: In regard to the prior application

for restraining order, Applicant makes a most puzzling allegation. Atpage 4,

Applicant declares: "Please help. He convinced me in 1997 that incidents leading

to a protective order were misunderstanding caused by other parties." Adverse

Party wonders aloud?-which misunderstanding caused Adverse Party to file a
perjurious application for restraining order back in 1997? (History repeats itself.)

And how will Applicant explain the reasons for which she withdrew her earlier

application? (She withdrew it because it was perjurious.)

c* Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order,p.6 ^ SA 000021
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September 2017: Based on marital problems, Applicant, without notice or

warning of any kind, moved-out of the parties' residence, taking the parties' minor

child with her, (over Adverse Party's protests). Applicant took the minor child

with her to live at a remote location. Applicant and minor child were out of the

house for approx. 30 days. During that time, Adverse Party respected Applicant's

wishes and did not visit her (or the minor child) at Applicant's remote location

where she was residing. This is relevant because it shows Adverse Party is totally

capable of restraining his own self, i.e,by not vising Applicant's residence.

Summer 2018: Applicant begins staying out late, not coming home at night,

etc. On at least three occasions, Amber stays out all night long, and doesn't return

home till the following morning because she was out boozing, etc.

Friday. Sept. 14. 2018: Applicant told Adverse Party that she and the minor

child would be visiting "Laurie's house." But this turned out to be a lie. When

Applicant returned home, the odometer indicated that she was lying about going to

"Laurie's house." The following day, Adverse Party, much to his dismay, learned

that Applicant in fact induced the minor child to LIE, to his father, (Adverse Party),

concerning where she and minor child had gone that evening.

Saturday. Sept. 14. 2018: On Saturday morning, Adverse Party, making

conversation with the parties' minor child asked whether he had fun the night

before (Friday); it was immediately obvious the child was uncomfortable, and

further, that Applicant had coached the child to lie concerning where he and his

mother had gone the prior evening. On Saturday night, Applicant againindicated

she was again going to "Laurie's house." But once more, Amber lied.

(4) Sunday. Sept. 15" 2018: On late Saturday night, early Sunday morning,

after Applicant returned home, the parties argued about where Applicant had been.

Adverse Party accused Applicant of dating someone else, but she denied it.

Adverse Party told Applicant that she is free to date whom she pleases, but she

cannot take the child to locations unknown, (as she had been repeatedly doing),

u Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order,p.7 - SA 000022
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without Adverse Party's knowledge or consent. Applicant indicated that she had at

least 5 other residences at which she could reside and that she could freely take the

child-because (according to Applicant), it's ultimately the minor child's decision

re "which parent to live with." Adverse Party again lectured Applicant on the

law-specifically telling her that her legal understanding is wrong. Acting

commendably, advised Applicant to call a lawyer on this specific point, (i.e.,

(i) on whether she has the right to unilaterally relocate the minor's residence

without Adverse Party's knowledge or consent, and (ii) whether it's the minor

child's decision re "which parent to live with").

That same evening, Adverse Party accused Applicant of coaching the minor

child to lie. Adverse Party told Applicant that she was forbidden to coach the

minor child to lie. Adverse Party again reminded Applicant that she cannot

remove the minor child from the home without his (Adverse Party's) consent.

The parties argued into the night, outside the minor's presense, but then went to

bed amicably without incident.

On Sunday morning, Adverse Party left the house and visited a friend for

the better part of the day. When Adverse Party retumed home, approx. 4:00 p.m.,

Applicant had already packed all her belongings, her suitcases, her clothes,

personal belongings, etc. Notably, she had packed all of the minor child's

belongings as well. The move-out was obviously planned. It was clear that

Applicant would be forcibly taking the child-regardless of Adverse Party's

wishes and despite his parental rights. Applicant is brazenly lawless!

The Spark of Conflict: When it became apparent that Applicant was going

to take the minor child with her, Adverse Party protested. He told Applicant that

she was forbidden to remove the minor child from the home without his consent;

(this was the "flashpoint"-lerribly upsetting and disconcerting). Adverse Party

insisted on knowing where she was going with the child. Applicant refused to say

where she was going and she insisted the child would stay with her, and

,x Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order, P. 8 -
SA 000023
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funhermore,that the child wants to go with her, and that the child is old enough

to make up his mind to live with his mother. Amber then promptly called 91 1 .

She feigned upset on the phone. Immediately thereafter, Adverse Party called 911

and then went outside to meet the officers.

At the house, the police separated and interviewed the parties. Adverse

Party specifically asked the police officers whether Amber had alleged any

violence or threats of violence. The police officers responded unequivocally:

'oNo." The police officers were very clear that Amber had made no allegations of

violence and no allegations of threats of violence. Adverse Party corroborated that

he had never done violence nor issued threats of violance. The officers were clear

and unambiguous! No allegations of violence nor threats of violence. And this is

most significant indeed. For if Adverse Party had issued threats, Applicant could

have reported the crimes to the two uniformed officers who were there in her

presence, at the house, Sunday evening, Sept. 16,2018.

The parties' son addressed the offlcers and told them: "I researched the

law online and I know I have the right to choose where I want to go." Adverse

Party corrected the minor child, in the presence of the officers, telling the minor

child that he does not have the right to choose where he wants to go. It was

obvious to the officers (and to Adverse Party) that Applicant had coached the

minor to make the statement. (The Court should sternly admonish Applicant for

wrongfully coaching the minor to lie! And here, she coached the parties' son to lie

to his own father and to lie to law enforcement! This is an outrage!)

The officers agreed with Adverse party thatit was wrong for Applicant to

insist on unilaterally taking the child; however, they added that the matter is civil,

not criminal. The police concluded that Applicant was not committing a crime in

taking the child. And thus, because there was no crime committed by Applicant-
and because there were no allegations of violence or threat of violence, the police

stoody by while Applicant drove away (minor child in tow). ..

,z Opposition to Application for Protective Order, p. 9 ^ SA 000024
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Monday. Sept. 17. 2018: Adverse Party is worried sick all day long. He

decided to not contact Applicant, but rather, to give her "her space" with the hopes

she would be reasonable on the custody issue and, at abare minimum, disclose our

son's location and identify the other person(s) in the household.

Tuesday. Sept. 18.2018: Again, all day, Applicant is worried sick. It was

clear that Applicant was forcibly insisting on keeping Adverser Party from the

child. On Tuesday morning, Adverser Party visited the son's school to learn

whether he had made it to schoolthat day. (No attempt was made at pick-up.)

Adverse Party asked whether he could say "hi" to the son, but they informed him

that classroom instruction could not be intemrpted and he accepted that. He then

met with the principal and his assistant to explain the situation. They informally

advised him it would be a good idea to get a custody order in place.

wednesday. Sept. 19. 2018: Trying to be the "bigger" person - and acting

in good faith - in a gesture of good will, Adverse Party purchased a grocery store

credit card and loaded it with $500 to send to Applicant via the U.S.mail. Adverse

Party did this for all the right reasons, (though, apparently, no good deed goes

unpunished). Adverse Party wished to demonstrate to Applicant that he had no

intention of meeting-up with her; therefore, he sent the grocery store credit card

via the mails. Adverse Party sent a polite text message to Applicant that read:

"Howdy. Tomorrow, there will be q grocery store credit cardforfive hundo at

mail box. Love to Dono."

On Thursday, Sept.20,2018, Applicant spoke with Lieutenant Glazier,

North Las Vegas Police. He contacted law enforcement because, although he

could not report kidnapping, he wanted to make an official report that the son was

taken against his will to an unknown location. At all times, Applicant knew it was

wrong to unilaterally insist on taking the child-especially when she was taking

the child to a secret location. Lt. Glazier agreed with Adverse Party , i.e., that
Applicant was wrong to insist on unilaterally taking the minor child to an unknown

<a Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order, p. 10 ;.,
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location, without prior knowledge or consent. Lt. Glazier told Adverse Party that

Applicant had a taken-out a restraining order. Lt. Glazier told Adverse Party that

he cannot contact Applicant or come within 100 yards of her, etc. Adverse Party

told the Lieutenantthat he had not been served with any orders. He also promised

the Lieutenant that he would not contact Applicant in any way. He added that he

has no motivation to contact Applicant and that a restraining order was

unnecessary.

That Applicant should steal away our son and hide his location is extremely

stressful and emotionally debilitating. That Applicant should unilaterally take our

child without my consent is plainly wrong-an act of domestic terrorism! It's
nearly unforgivable. At all times, Applicant knew what she was doing is wrong!

Other than a few texts, I have had no contact with my son. I am very upset about

this lack of communication. My son needs me and I need my son.

The application for TPO is wholly without merit. The allegations are false.

Applicant does this in an attempt to unfairly gain advantage in the much

anticipated custody battle.

The son has dietary restrictions and Adverse Party has no knowledge

whether Applicant is faithful to these dietary restrictions. Applicant generally

follows our son's dietary restrictions, but she gets lazy. lt is essential that our son

have a proper diet.

Dietary Restrictions: First of all, our son generally eats no animals nor

animal products. Occasionally, he eats cheese. Second, our son eats only organic

food only, i.€., no GMOs and no pesticides.

: Adverse Party

prepares food in the morning for the son-not Applicant. In addition, he prepare

the son's school lunch-not Applicant. Last, he prepares dinner for the son-not
Applicant. Applicant rarely, if ever, prepares a meal for our son. This is not meant

to reflect poorly on Applicant; it's just that Advere Party is passionate about

<a Opposition to Applicationfor Protective Order,p. l1 r,
SA 000026
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cooking, where Applicant is not. It is in the child's best interest for Adverse Party

to participate in preparation of the son's meals, and he wishes to know what

exactly Applicant is feeding the son.

Medical Restrictions: The son is not to have any vaccinations-period.

Applicant agrees with this. In addition, our son is not to take any prescreibed

medications, including over-the-counter medications.

Tnn Rr,q.soNS Wgy Appr,rcaNT rs LyrNG -
The Reasons Whlr Applicant is Lyine: Applicant is lying because she

cannot, even for a moment, tolerate the thought of anything less thanl00oh

physical custody of the minor child-and Applicant will do just about anything,

(including perjury), to ensure that she, in fact, gets 100% physical custody.

Applicant Still Co-Sleeps with Minor Child: Remarkable as it sounds,

Applicant still insists on co-sleeping with the minor child (who turns 13 next

month). In addition, Applicant still insists on showering with the minor child;

Adverse Party contends these sleeping and showering practices are awkward.

Applicant Cannot Cut the Proverbial Apron Strines: The parties could

achieve a "velvet" divorce-with smooth harmonious disolution proceedings;

but this will never ina million years happen. Why?-because Applicant will never

settle for anything less than 100% physical custody. Applicant has never spent a

night away from the minor child (except for the three incidents this past sunlmer

where she was too drunk to come home...)

Applicant Censors Adverse Party's Communication with Son: Adverse

Party alleges that Applicant censors Adverse Party's commuications with the son.

In short, Applicant is totally unreasonable on the custody issue-because she

insists that she must have 100% custody-or else will call 911 and file pe{urious

applications for restraining orders !

{<**
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Sunnwrmy aNn CoNCLUSToN -
Summary and Conclusion: Two uniformed patrolmen were present at the

family residence on Sunday, Sept. 16,2018. If Applicant really was "in fear for

her life," then why did she fail to disclose the same to law enforcement? Why?-
because Applicant had not yet concocted her pretextual allegations. Obviously,

the allegations of the application are phony baloney. The application is all a

ruse-for the sole purpose of trying to "get a leg up" in the custody battle.

Adverse Party is Law-Abiding: There is no reason for a restraining order.

Why?-because Adverse Party is wholly capable of restraining himself (which

takes no effort at all). As an Officer-of-the-Court, Adverse Party, at alltimes, is

forthright and honest-of stout heart and true. ln 25 years as a licensed attorney,

Adverse Party has never disobeyed a court order. And that's a fact.

WHEREFORE, Adverse Party requests that the Court, respectfully, dismiss

the application-with no leave to amend. Adverse Party remains sincere.

Dated: Oct. 5,2018

Todd MattlewPhillips
Todd Matthew Phillips
Adverse ParQ
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AMBER PHILLIPS

vs.

TODD PH]LLIPS

I Present
! Not present
I With counsel
I Prcsent
! Not present

Ll wltn counser

DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY DIVISION
CLARK COUNTY,

NEVADA

-FILED IN OPEN COURT-
October 18,2018

&.-1.9".*-
CLERK OF THE COURT

CASE NO.: T-18-191733-T

DEPARTMENT B / TPO

Amended PROTECTION ORDER AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Having considered the filings, testimony and evidence presented this day, and the Court having
jurisdiction in this matter, and

- it appearing that service has not been effectuated on ! Applicant ! Adverse Party, !
Applicant l-l Adverse Party was given instructions regarding service of process and the matter set for
a Retum Hearing.

;U the I Applicant I Adverse Party having been served with notice ofthe hearing onOctober 7,
2018, the Court hereby finds and recommends as follows: this matter will be continued for witnesses
and evidence to be presented. Thc parties agree to waivc timelines on this mattcr. All discussions
regarding any stipulations or disovery exchanges and witness lists must be accomplished by October
25, 2018 by noon. Evidentiary hearing will be November 2, 2018 at 9 AM..

-That, pursuant to NRS 33.010, et seq., the Court is satisfied domestic violence has actually
occurred or there exists a credible threat of domestic violence; therefore, the Court finds good cause
to ]SSUE the TEMPORARY PROTECTION ORDER immediately. The Adverse Party is hereby
ordered to have no contact whatsoever with the Applicant and to stay away from the following
locations:

JH That the TEMPORARY PROTECTION ORDER issued in this case is CONTINUED in effect
until the hearing date specified below, under the same terms and conditions as it was originally
issued, subject to any exceptions noted below.

JE That the parties are ordered to appear ar a RETURN HEARINGNovemb er 2, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. at
I Family Court and Services Centei,60l North Pecos Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101, Department
TPO/! Regional Justice Center, 200 Lcwis Avenuc, Las Vcgas, Nevada 89155, Department

Wherefore, an EXTENDED PROTECTION ORDER is issued in this case until The
Adverse Party is ordered to continue to obey all of the orders, terms and conditions of the Temporary
Order issued in this case subject to any exceptions noted below.

Exceptions to the foregoing:

That the Protection Order issued in this case is hereby DISSOLVED.

Page I  o f  2 T-18-191733-T
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That the request to extend the Order of Protection is DENIED.

JH Additionally, until the return, ADV can call and text the minor child. Minor child wll be 13 in
early November 2018.

This is an amended order. The box continuing the order in effect was not marked. As stated on the
record, the TPO was continued in effect until the next court date set forth herein. .

That the following additional provisions shall also apply if marked with an "x":

Custody and visitation shall remain as ordered in Case No. D- on ,20 ,n
except as follows:

- That pursuant to NRS chapter i25, the Court has jurisdiction to address custody of the parties'
minor child(ren); wherefore, Applicant is awarded temporary physical custody of the minor
child(ren). Adverse Party is awarded visitation as follows:

Such visitation shall be superviscd by . Supervised visitation requires the identified
visitation, ! unless specified otherwise hereinsupervisor(s) to be present for the duration of the

Adverse Party is ordered to pay to the Applicant $ per month as and for the temporary
support of the minor child(ren) until a permanent order for child support is established or until the
expiration of the Extended Order. This amount is based upon the obligor's gross monthly income of
$ and shall be payable $ , beginning

SO ORDERED on this the 1Sth dav ofOctober.20l8.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the foregoing Frndings and
Recommendations are approved and are hereby made Orders of the Court. These Orders are effective
immediately. Pursuant to EDCR 5.518(e), you have 14 days from your receipt of this Order to filean
Objection to this Decision.

Judge's or Hearing Master's initials will appear next to all orders that apply; anyhing not initialed
has 4qg been ordered and,/or is inapplicable to your case.
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DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY DIVISION

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

AMBER PHILLIPS
Applicant,

vs.

TODD PHILLIPS
Adverse Party,

The court having considered the filings, testimony and evidence presented at hearing, and the court
having found that the Adverse Party received actual notice of hearing at which such-person had an
opportunity to participate, and the Adverse Party E was present EI was not present, E was represented
by counse_ll 

==_=llor APPLTCABLE _, and the Applicant E was present E was represented bycounSel,SHCourthavingjurisdictionoverthepartiesandthismatter
pursuant to NRS 33.010, et seq., and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court from specific facts
shown that an act of domestic violence has occurred and/or you represent a credible threat to the
physical safety of the above-named Applicant or minor child(ren), the court enters an extended order
and as a result:

Case No. T181917337

Dept. No. TPO/B

EXTENDED ORDER
FOR PROTECTION AGAINST
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Date Issued: lll02ll8

Date Expires:09/l7l19

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that any VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER lS A CRIMINAL VIOLATION and will result in a
misdemeanor offense, unless a more severe penalty is prescribed by law. lf the violation is accompanied by a violent physical
act, sentence will include incarceration of not less than five days nor more than six months in the county/city jail; $1,000.00 fine
or a minimum of 200 hours community service; reimbursement of all costs, fees and medical expenses incurred; and
participation in professional counseling.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that you CAN BE ARRESTED even if the person who obtained the order invites or
allows you to contact them. You have the sole responsibility to avoid or refrain from violating the terms of this order. Only the
court can change the order upon written application.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you ARE ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING THIS ORDER you will not be admitted
to bail sooner than 12 hours after your arrest if the arresting officer determines that the violation is accompanied by a direct
threat of harm.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that child stealing is a felony offense, punishable by possible incarceration.

Possession of a firearm or ammunition while this order is in effect may constitute a felony under
federal law punishable by a fine of up to $250,000 and/or a prison sentence of up to ien (10)
years.

This order meets alt Full Faith and Credit provisions of the Violence Against Women Act and is enforceable in
al! 50 states, the District of Columbia, U.S. Territories and Indian Nations. All other courts and law enforcement with
jurisdiction within the United States and all lndian Nations shall give fult faith and credit to this Order pursuant to ,18

U.S.C. Sec. 2265. Violation of the order may subject you, the offender, to federal charges and punishment pursuant to
l8 U.S.C: Sec 2261(a)(1) and (2) and 2262lal(11and (2).

Case Number: T-18-191733-T

Electronically Filed
11/13/2018 9:20 AM
Steven D. Grierson
CLERK OF THE COURT
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